
Dusty Cars, a Top Classic Jaguar Buyer in
California, Announces New Post on Jaguar XKE
(E-Type) for Sale

Dusty Cars, a top classic car buyer in

California, is announcing a new post on

how to sell a 'classic" Jaguar.

PLEASANTON, CALIFORNIA, UNITED

STATES, January 27, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Dusty Cars, California's top-rated classic car

buyer at https://dustycars.com/, is proud to announce a new post on classic Jaguar XKE (E-Type)

vehicles. Classic Jaguars, especially from the 1950s, 1960s, and 1970s are popular among buyers

and sellers.

Some people inherit a

classic Jaguar, such as a

Jaguar XKE, or perhaps their

lifestyle has changed.”

Douglas Berry

"Some people inherit a classic Jaguar, such as a Jaguar XKE,

or perhaps their lifestyle has changed.  Either way, they

don't have the time to enjoy their Jaguar.  Maybe they want

to sell a classic Jaguar, such as a Jaguar 1963 'E-Type,' but

don't know where to find a classic Jaguar buyer," explained

Douglas Berry, founder of Dusty Cars.  "Our company is a

top-rated buyer of classic Jaguars, including the Jaguar E-

type, in California. We give fantastic offers and can evaluate the price of any classic Jaguar."

California residents can read the new post about classic Jaguar automobiles on the Dusty Cars

page https://dustycars.com/news/if-you-wish-to-sell-a-classic-jaguar-we-will-provide-a-free-

valuation/. Those who want to learn more about selling a classic Jaguar can visit the general page

at https://dustycars.com/makes/jaguar/ or the E-Type page at

https://dustycars.com/makes/jaguar/e-type/.

DUSTY CARS: A TOP JAGUAR BUYER IN CALIFORNIA  

Dusty Cars is a leading online classic car buyer that has served the state of California for over

twenty years.  Dusty Cars purchases, restores, and sells classic cars built between the 1940s and

2000s.  Classic cars include models such as Jaguar E-Type, Porsche 911, Mercedes 280 SEL, MG

Roadster, and Alfa Romeo.  Californians ready to sell a classic vehicle such as a classic 1974

Porsche 911 can contact the company for a free evaluation and appraisal.  Dusty Cars will
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consider classic cars in various conditions.  California residents searching for a vintage

automobile can review the company site for current availability at https://dustycars.com/classic-

cars-for-sale/. Among the most highly desired cars are classic Jaguars, classic Porsches (especially

911 (https://dustycars.com/makes/porsche/classic-porsche-911-for-sale/) and 356), and many

older model Mercedes.  

CLASSIC CAR BUYERS IN CALIFORNIA APPRECIATE THE "COOL FACTOR" OF A VINTAGE JAGUAR

Here is the background on this release.  Jaguars automobiles may be sought out by California

residents for many reasons, including the beautiful design and cool reputation.  From James

Bond to Austin Powers, classic Jaguars continue to delight the populace in person and on screen.

A person might dream of owning a classic 1967 Jaguar  E-Type Roadster, or a 1969 E-Type Coupe.

If the owner of a classic Jaguar is prepared to sell, finding a reputable buyer could be important.

A top classic car buyer in California can help match up buyers and sellers with a passion for old

luxury cars. 

ABOUT DUSTY CARS

Dusty Cars is California's top classic car buyer.  The company buys classic cars offering top

prices, free evaluations, and best-in-class cash offers.  The company focuses on truly "classic"

vehicles such as classic Porsches, classic Jaguars (especially the Jaguar E-series), and classic

Mercedes.  It is a buyer of classic Alfa Romeos, Fords, Chevys, and Toyotas, depending on year

and condition.  Persons who want to sell a classic car fast and fair are encouraged to visit the

website and reach out to a vintage car specialist for a cash offer.

Web.  https://dustycars.com/
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